The Ultimate Smoking Cessation Technique
A Real Kick Butt of a Workshop
Become a Certified Smoking Cessation Specialist
with Jacob Bimblich

Smoking causes approximately 440,000 premature deaths in the United States annually, leading to 13.2 years of potential life lost for male smokers and 14.5 years for female smokers. According to the Center for Disease control and Prevention, about half of all the people that continue to smoke will die because of the smoking habit.

Smoking is the single most preventable cause of death in our society.

There are 44.5 million adult smokers in the United States creating a very strong demand for smoking cessation specialists.

Acquire hypnotic techniques that increases motivation and determination of the client.

Expand your expertise and learn step-by-step how to do successful smoking cessation sessions and turn smokers into non-smokers. Examine aversive methods for smoking cessation and discover how effective it is even when dealing with difficult clients.

This workshop will teach you special approaches that have been used very successfully for the treatment of smoking cessation.

You will learn where to access smoking cessation DVDs and CDs at absolutely no cost that will help you prime the client for a successful smoking cessation session.

Come and join this one day workshop. Leave completely equipped to successfully deal with smoking cessation clients and with the knowledge of how to attract new clients to your hypnotism practice.

Hypnosis has been known to be one of the most effective modalities dealing with smoking cessation.

Objectives:
- Acquire hypnotic techniques that increases motivation and determination of the client to stop smoking
- Learn consequences of smoking on the human body
- Become aware of the advantage of aversion method
- How to incorporate creative visualization for maximum results

You will:
- Learn how to generate large numbers of referrals from the clients that were treated successfully by you.
- Learn how to market your smoking cessation program to large companies and corporations.

Who Should Attend:
Anyone who wants to build a very lucrative hypnosis smoking cessation practice helping people live a longer and healthier life.

Testimonials:
“Excellent course, very well structured. Jacob demonstrates what he uses with his clients. The added benefit of practicing the skills used was great.”
—Sean Sheehy

“I love learning from Jacob Bimblich. He is a charismatic, knowledgeable teacher. I love his sense of humor and his depth of caring. I can’t wait to implement his techniques into my practice. Great class.”
—Lisa Schermerher

“Very well organized. Well presented. Great research and valuable resources and information. Very personable and approachable.”
—M.L. LeRoy

Jacob Bimblich, BCH, Award winning, board certified hypnotist with the National Guild of Hypnotists, is an acclaimed public speaker, Prime Time television producer and host, hypnotism trainer and a pioneer in the complementary healing arts, who has successfully helped thousands of people eliminate their habit and dependence to tobacco use in his more than 30 years of practice. He is a life member of the National Psychiatric Association, and a Fellow and Charter Member of the Academy of Scientific Hypnotherapy for his meritorious contributions to hypnotism. He was past president of the New York Society for Ethical Hypnosis. He is the Executive Director of the Institute for Advanced Studies in Hypnosis and Holistic Sciences. In addition, a 36 year member of Mensa and past member of its Board of Directors. He has conducted many lectures and workshops at various institutions in New York State.
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